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The morning of Ava Tree's eighth birthday begins the same as always . . . only different. Today,

Ava makes wishes and they come true. It's A for Amazing!First, she wishes that her pet rabbit,

Tibbar, will use the toilet instead of his messy, annoying litter box . . . and he does. Then she

wishes that her best friend's very proper mother will not ruin her very improper backwards

birthday party by making it forward, upside up right, down side down, and right side out . . . and

she doesn't.Can Ava wish for anything she wants on her birthday--and every day after that--

and have it come true? What if her biggest wish is to undo the saddest thing in her life so far

(and possibly forever)? Can that wish come true, too?It couldn't hurt to try.



For Nicole, Pilar, and Biulu,my three wishes come true.—J. B.To my family, friends, and

peoplewith quirky personalities.—A. D.
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PART ONE

Happy Birthday to MeMy alarm clock is a rabbit. A real rabbit.First, I feel a warm, wet nose

sniffing my face. As soon as I open my eyes, the rabbit hops all over my bed and me.The rabbit

is Tibbar. Tibbar is the pet of me, Ava Tree.When Tibbar woke me up the morning of my eighth

birthday, I felt sad. My parents died in a car accident when I was six years old. Now, it’s just me

and my brother Jack in our family. And Tibbar, of course.A tear rolled down my cheek.Being an

orphan is the saddest thing in my whole life so far, and probably forever.Tibbar hates when I

cry. So that morning, he did the craziest rabbit dance ever. First, he hopped over my legs. Next,

he jumped from one foot to another and shook his head. His ears flapped around his head. It

made me laugh. The harder I laughed, the faster Tibbar hopped. Those ears were floppity-

flopping all over the place.I sat up. “Good morning, Tibbar,” I said.Tibbar stopped hopping and

twitched his whiskers at me.Tibbar loves it when I talk to him. I think he wishes he could talk

people-talk. I wish that, too, sometimes.“It’s the first day of summer vacation,” I told Tibbar. “And

it’s my birthday. We’re going to have lots of fun today. We’re making a birthday party for me,

Ava Tree. It’s going to be a Backward, Upside-Down, Inside-Out Birthday Party. I invited

everyone in my class to it.”Tibbar tugged at the corner of my pajama sleeve with his mouth.

That’s Tibbar talk for, “Come on. Get out of bed. Feed me.”We went to the kitchen.Jack was

making breakfast. Everyone says Jack and I look alike. We both have short dark hair and big

brown eyes. Our noses are short and straight—just like Mom’s.“Happy B-day, A,” Jack

said.Jack loves the alphabet. He uses letters instead of whole words whenever he can.“What

are you cooking?” I asked.“Your favorite breakfast. B-berry pancakes,” he answered.“I can cook

them,” I said. “I make very excellent blueberry pancakes.”“You’re not making breakfast on your

B-day, A,” said Jack. “No one should make their own breakfast on their B-day. It’s one of those

rules about life.”“One of your rules about life,” I said.My brother is a computer whiz. He makes

Web sites for people. His office is in the front of our house. Plus, he goes to college. Jack goes

to his office in the house every workday at 9 o’clock. No matter what. That’s another one of his

rules about life.Tibbar hopped over to his eating corner next to the refrigerator. I filled his eating

bowl with kibble.Jack put a plate with three pancakes on the table. They spelled out my name—

AVA. That was what my Mom used to make for me on my birthdays.
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Online Shopping Guru, “Wonderful Written and Beautifully Illustrated. Perfect little children's

book about a little girl who suddenly discovers that she has wishing powers. Wonderfully

inventive with adorable drawings. I am already planning on getting several of this book to give

out as holiday gifts!!!”

Lindseyworm, “wonderful story and pictures. This book is a great read- filled with a good

balance of reality and fantasy to keep you guessing. There are also some good moralistic

pointers that make the story appealing to both kids and adults. The line drawings are such a

great match for this heartwarming tale- they are lively and fresh and help keep the story

moving perfectly. The first of many amazing Angela Dominguez books to come, that is for

sure!!! A great read for a child who may have lost a loved one.”

Jones!, “warm story by excellent combo of illustrator and writer. my favorite thing about this

book is the way the drawings inside harmonize with and really complete the charm of the story.

The illustrations by Angela Dominguez are both funny and human and quirky all at the same

time - which in a way sums up the story as well! I wont give away the subject matter of the

story but it surprised me and i enjoyed reading and seeing the story unravel.”

A. Navarrete, “I love the cover!. very sweet story, could not put the book down. Is funny and

sad, and magical. I love the brother making the special birthday pancakes. the ugly dog made

me laugh. I would also like to have a rabbit as my alarm clock. i shared the book with friends

and family, they all liked it as well; Vanessa has read it 6 times all ready. Ruby said: "I want to

know what happens next".”

Minerva Tiger, “Delightful story. What a terrific chapter book - lovely illustrations and a sweet,

humorous, and delightful story about making wishes.Betancourt is also the author of the Pony

Pals series, which has also won rave reviews.”

Kristin Gillis-boles, “So cute!. I love this book! It is fun, thoughtful, quirky and has beautiful

illustrations.  It is a great buy for anyone.”

The book by Jeanne Betancourt has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 6 people have provided feedback.
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